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3.18, 2.06 and 1.56%0, respectively. The GMMSVM performances 
with variance of k in verification and identification tasks are 
shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a shows the equal error rates (false accept 
equals to false reject) in 50 speakers verification. Fig. 2b shows 
the identification accuracy in 50 speakers identification. Both veri- 
fication and identitication tasks achieve best performance while k 
= 0.95, where the highest identification accuracy is 99.25% and the 
lowest verification equal error rate is 0.5%. It can be seen that by 
incorporating GMM in SVM output, the performances of speaker 
identification and verification are greatly improved. 
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Time-varying repetitive control for better 
transient response and stochastic behaviour 
H. Koroglu and 0. Morgiil 
A stability proof is given for a time-varying repetitive control 
strategy. It is illustrated by a simulation example that this time 
varying strategy can be used to improve the transient reponse and 
stochastic behaviour of the repetitive control system 
simultaneously. 
Introduction: Repetitive control is the discipline which studies the 
control strategies developed for trackinglrejection of periodlc sig- 
nals in control systems (see [l]). A prototype discrete-time repeti- 
tive controller was developed in [2]. This structure was modified 
by [3] for better stochastic behaviour and stability robustness. 
Motivated by these repetitive control strategies, a line= quadratic 
(LQ) optimal repetitive control structure was developed for linear 
time-invariant (LTI) discrete-time systems [4]. It was observed in 
this work that there was a trade-off between the transient reponse 
and the stochastic behaviour of the LQ-optimal repetitive control 
system. In this Letter, we consider a time-varying unit in the LTI 
repetitive controller of [4] and give the condition for bounded- 
input bounded-output (BIBO) stability. Minor notational prefer- 
ences are as follows. Systems are denoted by transfer functions of 
z and inputioutput relations are expressed in operator notation 
(Hx(t) is the output of system H when it is excited by x). For a 
transfer function H, we assume a polynomial description of the 
form H(z) = NIAz)/DAz), where NH and DH are coprime polyno- 
mials. The denominator degree is shown as nH = de@,. Finally, 
H ( z l )  is expressed as H'(z) and the z dependency is suppressed 
wherever appropriate. 
Discrete-time LQ-optimal repetitive control: The infinite horizon 
(or steady-state) frequency weighted LQ cost is defined as 
.T 1 
where e is the tracking error, u is the control input (see Fig. 1) 
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and F is a stable and minimum phase filter. Minimisation of this 
LQ cost was considered for periodic reference ( r )  and (4 distur- 
bance signals in [4]. The LQ-optimal repetitive control structure 
developed by [4] is shown in Fig. 1. Here the control unit is 
formed by an arbitrary stabilising controller C = N,/D, and a 
plug-in unit (dashed box) which guarantees the LQ optimality of 
the overall repetitive control system. All of the blocks denote LTI 
systems. In the plug-in unit, k is the repetitive control gain, C, is 
the delayed positive feedback unit, and qj and Ffi are finite 
impulse response type filters. C, is a basic ingredient of repetitive 
control structures (see [2]) and its transfer function is given by 
where n is the period of the signals under consideration. However, 
the filters are constructed as 
F~,(z) = Z " - " ~ Q ~ / ~ M * D F D ; N ;  (3) 
F f h ( ~ )  = ~ " - " " Q M M * l v , i l r ~ D >  (4) 
where A4 is a design polynomial and Q is the characteristic poly- 
nomial of the feedback loop formed by P = Np/Dp and C. As is 
well known, Q is given by 
&(.I = NPNC + DPDC (5) 
To have an implementable system, M should have a degree less 
than n - np - nF. If the controller C stabilises the plant P, the LQ- 
optimal repetitive control system will also be stable with a k in the 
range (0, 2), when there is no unstable poleizero cancellation in 
the loop and M satisfies [4] 
jM(ej")G(ejw)/ 5 1 (6) 
Here C is defined as the solution of the spectral factorisation 
equation 





Fig. 1 Discrete-time LQ-optimal repetitive control .yystem 
Time-varying repetitive control: As is obvious from Fig. 1, the 
behaviour of the LQ-optimal repetitive control system becomes 
similar to that of the feedback system formed by P and C, as k 
gets close to zero. However, if M is chosen to satisfy 
trackindrejection of the periodic signals will be fast with k = 1 
and slow with k = 0 [4]. If the system formed by P and C has a 
good stochastic behaviour (i.e. good response to stochastic distur- 
bances), it will be useful to keep k close to zero. But in this case 
the transient response of the system might be undesirable. This 
problem can be circumvented by a time-varying k (which is unity 
at the beginning and close to zero in the steady-state). We show 
below that the system of Fig. 1 is stable even when k is a time- 
varying gain. 
Theorem I :  The system of Fig. 1 is BIBO stable for a time-var- 
ying k with 0 < k(t) < 2, if there is no unstable poleizero cancella- 
tion in the loop and M satisfies eqn. 6. 
Proof of Theorem I :  If k is a time-varying gain, we will have 
As all the other blocks in the control system are linear and time- 
invariant; we can obtain the transfer from w to v (in operator 
notation) as 
v(t) = ~ " " D p & - l ( r ( t )  - d ( t ) )  - 2  "C,MM*GG*w(t) 
m( t )  = k ( t ) v ( t )  (9) 
(10) 
No. 17 1101 
With the guarantee that there are no unstable poldzero cancella- 
tions, we can apply the Circle criterion (see [5]) to eqns. 9 and 10 
for stability analysis. For a similar application of this criterion, the 
reader is referred to [6]. According to the discrete-time version of 
this criterion, when 0 < k( t )  < 2, eqns. 9 and 10 will generate 
bounded v and M, from bounded r - d provided that zncDppl  is a 
stable transfer function and 
is satisfied (% denotes the real part). As Cis  assumed to be stabil- 
ising, Q has all its roots inside the unit circle, which means that 
zflcDpQ* is stable. However, a straightforward manipulation of 
eqn. 11 leads to the equivalent eqn. 6 and this concludes the sta- 
bility proof. 0 
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Fig. 2 Simulution resulls 
Example simulations: In this Section we present the results of three 
simulations realised with P(z) = (z ~ 2)/(z2 - 1.42 + 0.45). We set Y 
= 0 and d = dp + dT, where d, is a square wave of variance unity 
and period 20, and d, is a white noise of variance 0.03. Simula- 
tions are performed by the LQ-optimal control system of Fig. 1 
with Nc = 0, Dc = 1, NF = 0, DF = 1, M = 0.4706~~ + 0 . 2 3 5 3 ~ ~  + 
0.11762 + 0.0588 fork  = 0.1, 1.0 and 0.9‘/30. As shown in Fig. 2, 
the transient response is better with the unity gain, whereas the 
stochastic behaviour is superior with k = 0.1. For the case of time- 
varying gain, a desirable transient reponse is obtained together 
with an acceptable stochastic behaviour. 
Coizclusions: We considered the LQ-optimal repetitive controller 
of a previous work and showed that the system is BIB0 stable 
with a time-varying repetitive control gain. We illustrated by an 
example that, if the time variation of the repetitive control gain is 
adjusted appropriately (to give a gain close to unity at the begin- 
ning and close to zero at the steady-state), the transient reponse 
and stochastic behaviour of the repetitive control system can be 
improved simultaneously. 
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